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VOLUNTEER ROUND
Thank you to our volunteers who assisted in so many ways during Round 12,
Volunteer Round.
PBCJAFC thanks all our volunteers, including those who hold positions such as our
coaches and team managers, First Aid officers, scorers, the parents who help
running the boundary, water carriers and goal umpires, and those who donate their
time to help work in the canteen for home games.
We would also like to thank all parents and carers who support our teams and
players by bringing players to games and training, ensuring they have the correct
uniforms, and being our vocal cheer squad!
Our players also showed great maturity and manners during Round 12, Volunteer
Round by respectfully thanking volunteers from our club and our visiting teams.
Well done!

HOME ROUND HELP REQUIRED
We have another big home game round this week, with games played Friday night
and Sunday at Salk Oval.
On the weekend commencing Friday, July 28, could we please have assistance in the
canteen on:
FRIDAY evening – Parents and Carers of U14 (Div1) and U14 (Div 2). Any time you
can help between 5:00pm and 8:00pm would be hugely appreciated.
SUNDAY – Parents and Carers of U11, U12 (2), U16 (1), U16 (2) please help for 30
minutes before or after your player’s game, it would make the world of difference.
Please just pop into the canteen if you are available.
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FIRST AID POLICY
As we move towards the finals please be sure you are across our Gold Coast Junior AFL First Aid
Policy.
This policy applies to our home games and away games at all clubs.
The full policy is available on our Website: www.pbcjafc.com.au under LATEST NEWS.
The main points are:
(1) First Aid Officers MUST wear a red bib. This is to be worn over their uniform if
they are an external company.
(2) They must be visible on the field at all times, if two ovals are running at the
same time you need two First Aid Officers
(3) In all instances, the First Aid Officer will be the first responder to injured
players. If assistance is required, then the First Aid Officer will signal to team
official (trainer) if help is needed
(4) They must get to any injured player as quick as possible
(5) If there is no First Aid Officer the game WILL NOT commence
(6) They MUST abide by the concussion rule
(7) If a club has their own First Aid person for any team they MUST sit with the
First Aid Officer unless specifically treating a player in the coach’s box. Once they
have treated the player they must return to the First Aid Officer.

INCLUSION CARNIVAL
Round 3 of the 2017 AFL National Inclusion Carnival will be played this Friday, July 28 at our
home ground, Salk Oval – so please come along to support and assist if you are able.
The AFL National Inclusion Carnival brings together footballers with an intellectual disability
from across the country with teams representing QLD, NSW/ACT, NT, SA, Tassie, Victoria
Country, Victoria Metro and WA.
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MILESTONE MATCHES
Congratulations to our players for their 50 and 100 Game Milestone games last weekend:
50 GAMES
Caelam Barcovich U/11
Jeremy Knight U/11
Hunter Walker U/11
Aidon Murray U/11
Vincent Whatmough U/12
Ethan Radley U/14

100 GAMES
Elliott Dowker U/14(1)
Hayden Beale U14(2)
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LADIES NIGHT
Thank you ladies for coming along to help support the junior club on our Ladies Night last
Saturday.
Both of us were having too much fun to even contemplate speaking on the microphone during the
night, so just wanted to take this opportunity to thank you all for coming, to everyone kind enough
to donate prizes, and of course Kath – she was fantastic!
Everyone’s efforts were truly very much appreciated and Eunice, as usual, put in a lot of hours as
well and deserves a very big thank you.
It was a great night, with great laughs and some great dance moves!! And we can do it all again
next year!
Thank you again
Sonya and Sonia (u9s)
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RECOGNISING OUR JUNIORS
Our club is so lucky to have so many wonderful juniors in our ranks.
A big congratulations to Piper Phelan who was this week awarded a PBC Optima Award for
Outstanding Community Service to our club during Term 2.
We are very proud of you Piper.
Over the coming weeks, you will also see other PBC High students who will be recognised for
their voluntary service to our club.
Our club is engaged with schools across our area to recognise our juniors who give of their
time each week in unpaid service to help around the club, such as timekeeping, working in the
canteen, assisting their team, siblings’ teams, coaching, running boundary and water.
Stay tuned for further community service award updates.
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GAME DAY WRAP U16 (1)
Team Name

U16 Division 1

Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Goal Scorers

Saturday, July 22
Tweed Coolangatta
TWC – Len Peak Oval
PBC 14.5-89 def Tweed Coolangatta 4.5-29 (Mercy Rule: PBC 18.17-125)
Harry Day (3), Lachy Jolley (3), Aidan McCabe (4), Ky Molony, Glen Olive,
Oliver Rojo, Hayden VanBeest (2), Callum Vandendriest, Riley Hunter, Sam
Johnston
Whole team
Game this week was played at Coolangatta.

Best Players
Coach’s
Comments

The first half the opposition brought us back down to their level. The game
was very scrappy and we struggled to get our running game going.
The second half the boys came out firing. Coolangatta tried playing a loose
man in defence against us at their demise and the boys opened them up and
scored heavily.

GAME DAY WRAP U16 (2)
Team Name
Date
Opposition

U16 Division 2
Friday July 21, 2017
Broadbeach

Ground
Score
Goal Scorers
Best Players

Broadbeach
PBC 5.14-44 def Broadbeach 6.3-39
Max Munro, Hayden Vanbeest, Liam Suddes, Corey Turner (2)
Corey Turner, Luke Francis, Hayden Vanbeest, Liam Suddes, Max Munro, Jhett
Bond
Div2 boys did it again with a come from behind last quarter victory...

Coach’s Comments
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GAME DAY WRAP U14 (1)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Goal Scorers

Under 14 Division 1
Sunday July 23, 2017
Burleigh
PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 11.4-70 def Burleigh 5.6-36
Shaun Regan (7)

Best Players
Magic Moment
Coach’s Comments

Great team effort
Great pressure around the ball and tackling intensity
Up against a bigger team from Burleigh, the boys got off to a flying start
registering the first four goals of the quarter before the opposition hit
the scoreboard..
Teamwork was noticeable from the coach’s box with plenty of 1% on
show to allow our forwards the space to open up a nine-goal lead at
Half Time.
Who put the sleeping pills in the oranges will be the question asked at
training this week as the boys fell asleep and opened the door for
Burleigh to get a sniff in the 3rd quarter.
After some inspirational words from assistant coach Shake, the boys
showed great character in responding, gaining back the momentum
and taking the game out comfortably with a six-goal win
Key message as we build towards finals: the old saying of the need to
play four quarters wins premiership is particularly evident with these
boys… Sky is the limit!!
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GAME DAY WRAP U14 (2)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Best Players
Magic Moments

U14 Division 2
Sunday July 23, 2017
Labrador
PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 11.9-75 def Labrador 4.2-26
Everyone had a fantastic game
Great to have our champion coach Adam back this week. Looking
tanned and relaxed Adam was the epitome of the 3 Cs – cool, calm
and collected in what was a highly entertaining game.
The team was captained by Zak this week and he had his best game
of the season. At one stage Zak jumped so high to get a mark we
thought he would end up in space!
100 Match game champion Haydos was on fire from start to finish.
Haydos again scored a number goals to add to his ever-growing goal
tally.
With Ethan K unavailable to play due to sickness it was up to Kai to
lead the boys in the ruck. Kai did a great job keeping M.C. from
doing much damage.
This game was another time for Boggy to shine. Boggy and Haydos
are an amazing team in the forward line.
We were fortunate to have both Aiden B ‘Speedy Gonzales’ and ‘go
go go’ Luke C play for us this week as 7 of our regular players were
out.
Our spectators were waiting with baited breath when Wil O went
for his first attempt at a 30 m shot for goal. Wil kicked, the ball flew
through the air towards the centre goal post, we waited, time
seemed to stand still. As the ball entered the centre goal it was
grabbed by a Labrador player, Drats!! Next time Wil.
Overall a fantastic team effort resulted in a great win.
Until round 13 ……where we will meet Broadbeach.
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GAME DAY WRAP U12 (1)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Best Players
Coach’s Comments

Under 12 Division 1
Sunday July 23, 2017
Surfers Paradis
PBC Salk Oval
PBC 10.2-62 def Surfers 0.2-2
Whole Team
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GAME DAY WRAP U12 (2)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Best Players
Coach’s Comments

Under 12 Division 2
Sunday July 23, 2017
Ormeau
PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 7.10-52 def Ormeau 2.0-12 Mercy
Whato, Herb, Finn, Simmo, Beau, Damo stand outs but the whole team really.
Our In-Game focus going in was:
1. Compete in the Air
2. Tackling
3. Keeping our defensive structure
Our best defensive game against the 2nd team on the ladder and an
excellent game all around from the boys this week.
The boys controlled field position and despite missing a few goals, we were
extremely hard to score against.
I believe the opposition did not score after half time, which is an amazing
effort.
I hope it really shows the boys the benefits of keeping our defensive
structures in place.
Our manning up or ‘find a player’ when we did not have the ball was
excellent and this lead to a lot of repeat shots at goal for us.
We were able to adjust our competing in the air during the game after a
slow start in that area.
Our second and third efforts were really on when the ball was in dispute
this week.
The boys were consistently able to turn the contest in our favour.
Ball movement was excellent, fast and direct when we had it.
A few handballs went astray, however I encourage the team to keep up
these positive attempts at running play and we can work on hitting the
targets at training.
So, we have hit all three phases of the game this week. We had great
defence when they had the ball, up for the contest when it’s in dispute and
moved the ball and looked for teammates when we had it – I could not ask
for anything more -well done boys!
Another thanks to the 12’1s and U11 boys (and parents) who continue to
back up and play two games a week to ensure we have the numbers – great
work.
Cheers Brooksy.
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GAME DAY U11 (MAROON)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Magic Moment

Under 11 MAROON
Sunday July 23, 2017
Mudgeeraba
PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 11.7-73 def Mudgeeraba 2.1-13 (mercy)
Congratulations to our 50-gameplayers who had a great day out against
Mudgeeraba.
A great game that demonstrated the improvement in kills and team work
across the board by our players.
Thank you to those players who also showed such great sportsmanship by
playing for Mudgeeraba to ensure we had the numbers to have a game.

GAME DAY WRAP U11 (GOLD)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Score
Magic Moments

Under 11 GOLD
Sunday, July 23, 2017
Southport White
PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 6.8-44 def Southport 3.2-20
A gutsy and skilful game by our Golds, who have shown improved
ability in their tackling, passing and are reaping the benefits of sticking
to their structure.
The Golds’ resilience in bringing the game home in the fourth quarter,
despite a determined push by Southport, showed the strength and
result of team play.
Congratulations to our Milestone players this week!
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GAME DAY U10 (MAROON)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Captain
Magic Moment

Under 10 MAROON
Sunday July 23, 2017
Coomera Black
PBC, Salk Oval
Harry
Tough game as the Magpies kept our boys on their toes.
Everyone tried hard to defend the best they could and made some great
tackles.
Our boys never gave up.
Great effort boys.

GAME DAY U10 (BLUE)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Captain
Magic Moment

Under 10 BLUE
Sunday July 23, 2017
Coomera Black
PBC, Salk Oval
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GAME DAY U10 (GOLD)

Team Name

Under 10 GOLD

Date
Opposition
Ground
Captain
Coach’s Comments

Sunday July 23, 2017
Coomera White
Surfers
Hamish McKenzie
Great game on Sunday boys, in what was Patty's last game for the season
it was great to see everyone get around him at full time. Au Revoir
Patrick!
The most pleasing thing from Sunday's game was the teamwork shown
from the boys. The ball movement and vision to a player in a better
position was sensationa,l resulting in many goals.
Well done to the skipper Hamish.
Special mention to Nehemiah who played three quarters for the
opposition, well done mate.
Paul
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GAME DAY U9 (MAROON)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground

Under 9 MAROON
Sunday July 23, 2017
Coomera Black
PBC Salk Oval

Captain
Coach’s Comments

Evan
Showed great team work all day.
Boys are playing to instructions with long kicks into forward zone.
Tackling was terrific all game.
Our back zone was solid all game.
Hunter took out the award.
Well done boys.

GAME DAY U9 (GOLD)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground

Under 9 GOLD
Sunday July 23, 2017
Coomera White
PBC Salk Oval

Captain
Coach’s Comments

Nate
Started the game with great tackling and good pressure.
Manning up has improved each week.
AJ took out the award.
Skills have been improving each week.
Good work boys.
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GAME DAY WRAP U15 (GIRLS)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground

Under 15 Girls
Friday July 21, 2017
Burleigh
PBC, Salk Oval

Score
Goal Scorers
Best Players
Magic Moment
Coach’s Comments

Burleigh 4.5-29 def PBC 4.4-28
Khloe, Taylah, Zarli W.
Hayley, Faith, Khloe, Mia and Erin
Our Lionesses not giving up until the final siren.
It was a chilly Friday night down at the den when the girls took on
Burleigh.
Our Lionesses played some fast paced footy and put some big hits on
Burleigh and are really reading the play well and this has been the
biggest improvement this season.
The girls displayed great teamwork and the game came right down to
the final siren and we were really unlucky going down by 1 point.
The girls will keep training hard and looking at making finals.
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GAME DAY WRAP U13 (GIRLS)
Team Name
Date
Opposition

U13 Girls
Friday July 21, 2017
Surfers paradise

Ground
Score
Goal Scorers
Best Players
Magic Moment

PBC, Salk Oval
PBC 7.8-50 def Surfers 1.4-10
Jayda, Bella, Piper, Zarli and Lily W.
Jayda, Edie, Lily W., Piper
The girls trying out new positions and giving 110 percent.

Coach’s Comments

It was a cold night at Salk Oval but the girls fired up and with some
great teamwork were able to come away with the win.
The girls are playing fantastic footy and are now getting used to their
rotations and do these without us having to remind them.
Our Lionesses also got try out new positions and they took this
challenge giving 110% and some even excelled and surprised
themselves.
The girls are firing at the right end of the season and will hopefully be
in the mix to play finals.

GAME DAY WRAP U11 (GIRLS)
Team Name
Date
Opposition
Ground
Magic Moment
Coach’s Comments

Under 11 Girls
Saturday July 22, 2017
Surfers Red
Sir Bruce Small Park, Benowa
Our Lionesses taking some fantastic marks
The Girls played on Saturday against Surfers Paradise Red and their
marking was fantastic.
Our Lionesses displayed some great passages of play resulting in
some great goals. Unfortunately, we didn’t get the win as we need a
little more practice at goal kicking.
Congratulations to Edie who won this week’s award.
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SPONSORS
Thank you to our valued Club and Jersey sponsors.

McDonald’s Gold Coast is the Major Sponsor of the AFL Gold
Coast Juniors.
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